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Abstract
The objective of this research is to verify that a google trend of a company
can not be used to predict a stock return of that company. The grand theory of this
research is random walk theory that claims none company stock is predictable. To
reach that objective, this research employed an Autoregressive Integrated Moving
Average (ARIMA) model from week 44th of 2014 to week 52nd of 2019 (270
weeks)  of  companies  that  listed  in  LQ45  index.  The  operational  research
objectives of this research were to found the correlation between the trends of
stock return and google trend, to calculated the significance of the combination of
stock return and google trend data, and last to generated a forecast of stock return
change in the next 8 weeks. The result of this research was random walk theory
held true to LQ45 index. The majority of companies showed that google trend has
no  significant  effect  to  stock  return  of  a  company.  Based  on  that  result,  the
recommendation of this research is do not rely on google trend to make profit in a
stock. Instead of trying to generate profit in the short time by using google trend,
rely on the long term growth of the invested company. It is because a company
tends to grow up  in the long term.
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